NOTE: TYPE "B" TO BE USED IN AREAS WITH LESS THAN 400 DHV.

NOTES:
1. USE CURRENT EDITION OF THE AASHTO A POLICY ON GEOMETRIC DESIGN OF HIGHWAYS AND STREETS FOR DESIGN OF ROADWAY ELEMENTS NOT SHOWN ON THIS STANDARD DRAWING.
2. USE CURRENT EDITION OF THE AASHTO ROADSIDE DESIGN GUIDE AND STD DWG DD 17 FOR CLEAR ZONE REQUIREMENTS.
3. USE WS-67 FOR TUNING RADIUS FOR LEFT TURNS.
4. PROVIDE DRAINAGE FROM CATCH BASIN IN RAISED ISLAND AREA.
5. LANE WIDTHS SHOWN ARE TYPICAL.
6. STANDARDS SHOWN ARE RECOMMENDED VALUES. EXCEED STANDARDS IF CONDITIONS PERMIT.

PADIMENT MARKING ISLAND UNLESS RAISED ISLAND IS SHOWN REQUIRED ON PLANS. (SEE ISLAND DETAIL, STD DWG GW 1B)

8 INCH SOLID WHITE LINES REQUIRED FOR ISLANDS

NOTE: TYPE "B" TO BE USED IN AREAS WITH LESS THAN 400 DHV

STD. DWG NO. DD 5A